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Abstract. The role of drop collision-coalescence
as a meansof reducingdrop number
concentrations,and hencecloud condensationnucleus(CCN) concentrationsas these are
cycledin the stratocumulus-capped
marine boundarylayer, is investigated.We focuson
the impact of this processon the mass-meansize of CCN in the absenceof wet
deposition,and comparethis mechanismwith size changesresultingfrom massaddition
throughaqueouschemistry.The modelingframeworkis a two-dimensionaleddy-resolving
model that includesexplicittreatment of aerosoland drop spectra,as well as the solute
transferbetweendrop size bins. The microphysicalprocessesconsideredare droplet
activation,condensation/evaporation,
collision-coalescence,
sedimentationand

.regeneration
of particlesfollowingcompleteevaporation.
It is shownthatfor a case
exhibitingnegligiblewet deposition,collision-coalescence
can significantlyreduce drop
concentrations
(22%h- 1) resultingin a measurableincreasein particlemass-meanradius

of about7% h-1. In orderto extendthevalidityof theseresults,
trajectory
analyses
of
parcel in-cloudresidencetimes have been used togetherwith box model calculationsof
collision-coalescence
to explorethe parametersaffectingprocessingthroughcollisioncoalescence.This trajectoryinformation is also used to deducethe extent of in-cloud
conversionof SO2 to sulfate.Comparisonsshowthat the two mechanismsmay produce
comparablerates of increasein the mean particle size under certain conditions.Results
for remote marine conditionssuggestthat aqueousphasechemistrymay have a greater
impact at lower cloud liquid-watercontents,whereascollision-coalescence
may dominate
at higher liquid-watercontents,or for broader drop spectra.
1.

Introduction

Studiesof the marine boundarylayer show increasingevidence that the atmosphericaerosol, and particularly those
particlesthat serveas cloud condensationnuclei (CCN), not
only impact clouds[e.g., Twomey,1974, 1977;Albrecht,1989],
but that clouds in turn

exert a measurable

influence

on the

abundanceand characteristics
of CCN [Heggand Hobbs,1982;
Baker and Charlson,1990;Bowerand Choularton,1993]. The
impact of cloudson CCN can take placevia differentmechanisms.First, there is evidencefor the nucleationof high concentrationsof new sulfateparticlesjust abovecloudtop [Hegg
et al., 1990],apparentlyproducedby homogeneous,
heteromolecular nucleation in regions of high relative humidity. This
processreplenishesaerosolnumber concentrations,and may
ultimately serveas a sourceof CCN if these particlesgrow to
appropriate sizes. Second,various aqueousphase chemical
processes
depositmassin dropletsand enhancethe amountof
soluble material [Hegg and Hobbs, 1982; Chameides,1984;
Bowerand Choularton,1993]. On completeevaporation,each
droplet producesa single particle [Mitra et al., 1992]. Thus,
aqueous chemistry enhances particle mass concentrations
Copyright 1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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without impacting particle number concentrations,with the
result that CCN are on average larger and more easily activated at ambient supersaturations.
Another pathwayfor cloud processingof aerosol,and the
one investigatedhere, is via drop collision-coalescence
[e.g.,
Hudson, 1993; Garrett and Hobbs, 1995]. Consider a cloud
whosedropsundergocollision-coalescence
in additionto condensation/evaporation
cycles.If collision-coalescence
is able to
significantlydeplete drop concentration,then aerosolnumber
concentrations,and specificallythe number concentrationof
the CCN fraction,will be reducedfollowingevaporationof the
cloud.The depletionin CCN concentrationwill dependupon
the depletionin drop number,and upon the percentagenumber of CCN activatedfrom the total CCN population.With no

accompanying
changein CCN mass(i.e., in the absenceof
aqueouschemistry),this depletionin particle numberwill result in a spectrumwith increasedmass-meanradius.
The three cloud-processing
mechanisms
cited abovemay act
to varyingdegreesin all clouds,and no attempt is made to
studyall of theseprocesses.Rather, it is our intent to examine
the collision-coalescence
processingeffect for some selected
cases,and attempt to assessits magnituderelative to that of
aqueouschemistry.The cloud-toppedmarine boundarylayer
(MBL) is the focusof this studyfor severalreasons:its importancein the globalradiationbudget[e.g.,Nakajima and King,
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1990]; the proposedsensitivityof the cloud properties to
changesin CCN concentrations
[e.g.,Twomey,1977];and the
generally low CCN concentrationspresent in this system,
which magnifythe impactsof cloudprocesses
on the aerosol
[e.g.,Albrecht,1989].Our approachis to developand applya
numericalmodel that can be used to developestimatesof the
magnitudeof the effectsof collision-coalescence,
considered
separatelyfrom other processes
and for specific,limited timescales.Then, the magnitudeof the effectsof aqueouschemistry

the MBL, and bulk treatment of solute within each bin of an

Simpledynamicalframeworksare unable to predictprobability distributionfunctions(PDFs) of w or in-cloudresidence
time very well, and even two-dimensionalmodels produce
PDFs that differ from full three-dimensionalmodels [e.g.,
Stevens
et al., 1996].Koganet al. [1994] recognizedthis limitation and examinedthe regenerationof CCN from clouddrops
usingvariousad hoc schemeswithin a three-dimensionallarge
eddysimulation(LES) framework.However,that studydid not
includesolutetransferbetweendrop bins,which is neededto
evaluatethe effectsof collision-coalescence
on the CCN spec-

xk+• = 2xk,

explicitdrop microphysics
schemehasbeen chosen.Details of
this model formulation

are furnished

in section 2. This model

is usedto examinethe spatialdistributionof CCN duringthe
developmentand evolutionof the stratocumulus-topped
MBL,
and the spatial variation of changesin the CCN spectrum
attributableto collision-coalescence
processingin the absence
of wet deposition.The structureof the MBL producedin our
model is alsoexaminedto ensurethat it is physicallyreasonon similar timescales is examined.
able, supportingits use for the studyof aerosolprocessing.
It
In order to address these issues in a numerical model, a shouldbe mentionedthat, althoughthree-dimensional
numerframeworkthat predictsCCN and drop spectrain an explicit ical experimentscoupledto this microphysicaltreatment are
sense(i.e., bin-resolvedspectra),and alsocalculatesproperties feasibleon larger-scalecomputers,the number and scopeof
of the CCN in solutionis required.This is true for studiesof suchsimulationswould be limited. We insteadhave opted to
both aqueouschemistryprocessingand collision-coalescencepresentresultsfrom severaltwo-dimensionalstudiesdesigned
processing.
A numberof previousstudieshaveincludedsome to testthe sensitivityof the MBL developmentto detailsof the
level of knowledgeof drop solute.Pioneeringwork by Floss- microphysicalscheme.Using these results,it is shownin secmann et al. [1985] calculatedbulk propertiesof solute (e.g., tion 4 that,with appropriateaveragingtechniques,the processtotal mass),whereasmore recent work by Trautmann[1993] ing of aerosolcanbe investigatedusinga parcel-modelframeand Chenand Lamb [1994] solvesfor a two-dimensionaldrop work, further increasingthe parameter space that can be
sizedistributionn (x, a), wherex representsdropmassanda explored. In addition, use is made of previous threerepresentsaerosol mass. These techniquesprovide a more dimensionalMBL studiesto performthis averaging,mitigating
completedescriptionof CCN-drop interactionsthan the bulk the drawbacksof basingprocessingestimatesonly on the twothe signifiapproach.Nevertheless,they are computationallyextremely dimensionalsimulations.Section4 also discusses
expensive and to date have only been included in one- canceof theseresultsand comparesthem to aerosolprocessing
dimensionalmodels,or kinematicmodelswith prescribedflow. due to aqueouschemistry.
In this work an attempt is made to provide a balancebetween resolutionof CCN spectra,drop spectra,and cloud
processingof CCN on the one hand, and the dynamicsof a 2. Model Description
stratocumulus-capped
boundarylayer on the other. It is noted
The model used in this study is the LES version of the
that the vertical velocity field w is critically important in a
RegionalAtmosphericModeling System(RAMS) model denumber of respects.First, it is responsiblefor generatinglocal
velopedat ColoradoState University[Pielkeet al., 1992],that
supersaturationand the activationof droplets,and second,as
calculatesdroplet growth explicitly following the momentshownby Feingoldet al. [1996], it playsan important role in
conserving
techniquesof Tzivionet al. [1987,1989].It is usedin
drizzle-drop formation by determining in-cloud residence
its two-dimensionalform, and assuchis more correctlytermed
times. The issue of in-cloud residence time is central in a
an eddy-resolving
model(ERM), rather than an LES model.It
number of regards.It determinesthe time availablefor aquehas been applied to stratocumulusstudiesin a number of
ous chemistrybefore a parcel leavesthe cloud;it determines
works[FeingoMet al., 1994, 1996;Stevens
et al., 1996]that have
the time availablefor collision-coalescence
to deplete drop
investigatedvarious aspectsof CCN-cloud interactionsand
number(and by induction,CCN concentration);and it deterdrizzleformation.A criticalanalysisof the modeland the LES
mineswhetherprecipitationwill form. Precipitation(although
techniquecan be found by Stevenset al. [1996].
not the focusof thiswork) is in turn important,both asa means
The model is nonhydrostaticand compressible.Predictive
of removing CCN number and mass,but also as a way to
equationsare solved for two velocity components(u, w),
modify the thermodynamicstructureof the boundarylayer.
liquid-water potential temperature, Ol, perturbation Exner
Indeed, drizzle has been implicatedas a possiblemeansfor
function,r, and total water-mixingratio rt. An importantfeadecouplingthe boundarylayer and breakingup stratocumulus
ture of the explicitmicrophysicalroutinesis that they solvefor
decks[Nicholls,1984;Paluchand Lenschow,1991].The nature
both numberand massconcentrations
of dropsin eachof the
of this interaction between microphysicsand dynamicsin
25 drop bins. The drop bins are defined through the massstratocumulusenvironmentsis suchthat both processesmust
doublingformula
receive due attention.
(1)

spanning
theradiusspace
(1.5625tam;500tam)-Theprocesses
of drop condensation/evaporation,
stochasticcollectionand
sedimentationare all taken into account.In addition,prognostic equationsare solvedfor 14 sizebinsof CCN and againboth
number

and mass concentration

in each bin are conserved.

CCN bins are describedby
a•+• = 4a•

(2)

and spanthe radiusspace(0.0056 tam;7.3 tam).The aerosolis
With these issuesin mind, for the purposesof the study assumedto be chemicallyhomogeneous,with the thermodypresentedhere, a two-dimensionaldynamicalframework for namicpropertiesof sodiumchloride;thus,the term "CCN" is
trum.
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usedinterchangeably
with "aerosol"in this discussion.
Droplet
activationis basedon the assumedaerosolcompositionand on
the cloud supersaturation,calculatedas in work by Stevenset
al. [1996].This activationschemediffersfrom thosepreviously
usedbyFeingoldet al. [1994,1996]andStevens
et al. [1996]and
is due to Richardsonet al. [1995].In order to activatepart of a
CCN bin, it usesthe linear bin distributionfunctionproposed
by Chenand Lamb [1994].Mappingof newlyactivatedCCN to
drop bins is performedassuminga (variable)subequilibrium
size[Mordy,1959].The degreeto whichtheseparticlesizesare
subequilibriumis directlyproportionalto the sizeof the CCN.

mechanism,an Eulerianframework(both in massandphysical
space)has been selected.On an Eulerian massgrid, the size
distributionis often defined accordingto integral quantities
within a dropbin boundedby masslimits(x•; x• + •). The fact
that bins have a discretewidth necessarilyimplies that size
informationis limited. Moreover,sincebins are normallydesignedto becomebroaderwith increasing
mass,asseenin (1),
some resolution is lost as drops and solute are moved into
larger bins. This problem limits the information that can be
retrievedduringdroplet evaporationand regeneration.As the
current microphysicalframework has been designedto con-

Those activated CCN that do not achieve the size of the lowest

serve CCN mass and number, at a minimum, information on
the mass-mean radius of CCN can be retrieved. However,

drop bin are placed at the lower end of the first drop bin.
2.1.

Modifications for This Study

The major modification in this study is the inclusionof
algorithmsthat keep track of solutewithin the dropsfollowing
the activationof CCN [e.g.,Flossmannet al., 1985].However,
in contrastto that work, which solvedfor the value of drop
spectraat discretepoints,the currentwork employsa momentconservingapproachwherebymomentsof the bin distribution
functionare predicted.In additionto dropletmassand number
in a bin (M•, and Nk, respectively),we also predict on the
soluteconcentrationin a bin, Sk. This bringsthe total number
of equationsfor drop and CCN related scalarsto 103; 25
equationsfor each of N•, M•,, and S•,, and 14 equationsfor
both the number

and mass of aerosol in a bin.

Solute is transferredfrom one bin to another via the processesof condensation/evaporation
and stochasticcollection.
The former are solvedon an Eulerian grid (describedmore
fully below),usingthe techniqueof Tzivionet al. [1989],with
solutemovingat the samerate as the droplet growth rate. In
the caseof collection,it is noted that the Tzivionet al. [1987]
algorithmis written in a mannerthat permitsthe identification
of individualinteractionsbetweenbins. Thus, solute is easily
and efficientlymovedbetweenbinsat a rate determinedby the
collectionkernel for the drops.Each of thesealgorithmsconservessolute massabsolutely.The parent algorithmsfor drop
interactions conserve total number in the case of condensation,
and total mass in the case of collection.

2.2.

Regeneration

before drawingconclusions
regardingdetailedstructurein the
processedCCN spectrum,one must first establishthat these
features are not a numerical artifact of the regeneration
scheme.

A number of regenerationschemeshave been tested. The
first distributesthe regeneratedmassand numberof particles
accordingto a lognormal distributionwith fixed geometric
standard deviation

tr. This scheme will henceforth

be referred

to asRloan.An alternative
methodinvolves
the calculation
of
the breadth parameter [Turco et al., 1979;Ackerman et al.,
1995], rather than applyinga fixed value; this requiresprognostic equationsfor an additional moment in the 14 aerosol
bins,aswell as 25 prognosticequationsfor trackingthe property of the solutewithin the drop bins. We have also imple-

mentedsucha scheme
(Rloan3)
, butselected
astheadditional
moment the particle surfacearea (the secondmoment with
respectto radius)rather than radar reflectivity(the sixthmoment with respectto radius),sincethe ratio of particlemassto
surfacearea providesdirect calculationof the radiativelyimportant particle effectiveradius.
The third schemetested, which has been adopted for the
majorityof the simulationspresentedin this study,regenerates
particlesin a mannercommensurate
with the degreeof depletion of a givenCCN bin [Cottonet al., 1993].Sincelarge CCN
are more readily activated,the bins representingthe larger
CCN havea higherprobabilityof receivingregeneratedparticles than lower bins. Mathematically,this can be written as
follows.A functionrkk(t) is definedsuchthat
--a
__
Nk(0)
]•(t)

The processof regenerationof particlesfollowingcomplete
evaporationfollowsthe principlethat one particle is regenerated for everydrop evaporated[Mitra et al., 1992] and is thus
wherek represents
a CCNbin,and• a(0) , andNk
- '•(t) reprefacilitated by knowledge of N•,, which represents when
sent the domain averagednumber of CCN in bin k at times 0
summedover the spectrum,the potentialnumberof CCN that
and t, respectively.Then, the numberof particlesregenerated
can be regenerated.The treatment of regenerationof CCN
to bin k (R•) is
followingthe evaporationof dropletsis centralto the current
investigation,and will be discussedhere in some detail. The
qb•(t)
R•(t) = Nr(t) --,
(4)
mostappropriateway to studyregenerationis throughthe use
14
of a Lagrangian(moving)mass-grid;in thisscheme,dropsare
•'• qb•(t)
identifiedby their dry particle size, that is, by the size of the
k--1
particleon whichthey formed.Drops are then allowedto grow
or evaporatedependingon the ambientwater saturationratio, andNr(t ) is the total numberof particlesregenerated.Regenand the characteristics
of the CCN particlewithin the drop are eration of particlemassuses(4) and the assumptionthat parfully retained. Unfortunately, the stochasticcollectionequa- ticle mass resides at the bin center. This scheme will hencetion is not amenableto solutionon a Lagrangiangrid. Each forth be referred to as Ract.
collision-coalescence
event between drops would generate a
2.3.
Omissions
new particlesizeand a rapid proliferationof discretepointsto
be followed.Movingmassgridsare alsonot suitablefor usein
In the current study,impactionscavengingof CCN is neglectedsinceit is of secondaryimportance[Flossmannet al.,
Eulerian (fixed) spatialgrids.
Sincethe current studyfocuseson the collision-coalescence 1985]. Particle coagulationis neglected.Homogeneousnucle-

qb•,(t)
= Nk(0)

(3)
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hours CPU on a 60-MHz processorworkstation.Although
many of these simulationshave been performed,only a few
representativeresultswill be presented.
3.

Results

of MBL

Simulation

,

3.1.

Regeneration Experiments Excluding

Collision-Coalescence

As discussed
above,the ability to discernprocessingof the
CCN spectrummaybe limitedbythemannerin whichparticles
are regenerated.The first setof experiments
considers
a cloud
in which the only cloud processessimulatedare activation,
condensation,
andevaporation.In thiscase,thereshouldbe no
processing
of CCN spectra,so that the ideal schemewould
exactlyregeneratethe input spectra.The runs shownhere
initializethe CCN fieldsaccordingto a lognormaldistribution

withtotalnumber,
N - 50 cm-3, median
radius
re = 0.08
/am, and geometricstandarddeviation rr of 1.8 (constant
throughoutthe domain).
Figure 1 showslayer-averagedCCN spectracalculatedat
variousheightsafter 120 min of simulationtime, when the
dynamicalfieldsare approximatelyin steadystate.Spectraat
900 m are abovethe cloud and indicatethe backgroundCCN
spectrum;thoseat 700 m lie in-cloud,and thoseat 400 m lie
just belowcloud.Figure la is for the run which employsthe

lO8

? lO6
E

,•. 104

-•- 102
lOo
0.01

0.10

1.00

10.00

Rtoenregeneration
scheme,
whileFigurelb is for the Ract

Figure 1. Layer averaged cloud condensation nucleus scheme,as definedin section2. Figure lc representsresults
(CCN) spectraat selectheightsfor the caseof no collision- froma simulation
withthethree-moment
scheme
R/oen
3which
coalescence
after 120min. Regenerationschemes
usedare (a) carries aerosol number, mass, and surface area; here, the stan-

theR/oenscheme
(lognormal,
fixedrr);(b) theR,,ctscheme dard deviationsof the regeneratedlognormalspectraare not

basedon activationhistory;(c) a lognormalschemewith variable rr basedon a three-momentrepresentationof solute.

fixed, and fluctuate accordingto the ratio of the regenerated
mass, number, and surface area.

It isimmediately
apparent
thattheR•oen
scheme
creates
a

ation of new particlesfrom the gas phase is also ignored.
Inclusionof suchprocesses
would be of interest in a more
comprehensive
study,but woulddetractfrom our examination
of the rolesof the processes
of primaryinteresthere. Thus,in
theseexperiments,the onlymannerin whichCCN spectracan
be modifiedis throughwhat will be termed"physicalprocessing" or "collision-coalescence
processing."
2.4.

Initial

bimodalityin the CCN spectrumthat is not entirelyremoved
when a third moment is carried, whereas the R act scheme
conserves
the spectralform (except,of course,withinthe cloud
layer, where the averageshown'is for a region depletedin
CCN). Note that all schemes
conservetotal massandnumber,
and henceregeneratethe correctglobalmassmean diameter
for the aerosol.The creation, however,of a secondmode in the

R•oanscheme
is an undesirable
featuresinceit affects
subse-

Conditions

quent activationeventsand obscurespossibleevidenceof bimodalityrelated to a physicalprocessrather than a numerical
artifact.Given the fact that the three-momentschemerequires
more computationaltime andmemory,and in the
(ISCCP) RegionalExperiment(FIRE) held off the coastof significantly
California(seethe stratocumulus
soundingpresentedby Betts absenceof any clear advantage,Ract hasbeen chosenin suband Boers[1990]). Boundaryconditionsinclude a fixed sea sequentsimulations.
surfacetemperature,cyclicboundaryconditionsin the horizontal, and a rigid lid at the top of the model. Longwave 3.2. ExperimentsIncluding Collision-Coalescence
Our baselineexperimentusesthe initial conditionsoutlined
radiationis parameterizedfollowingChenand Cotton[1983].
Shortwave radiation is not simulated. The model is initialized
in section2.4, togetherwith an initial lognormalCCN specwith a randomperturbationof +_0.1K at the lowestmodel trumwithN = 50 cm-3, re = 0.08 /am,and,rr = 1.8
level. The domain size is 3000 m in the horizontal and about
throughoutthe domain.A sampleof dynamicaland micro1400 m in the vertical, with a Az of 25 m and a Ax of 50 m. A
physicalfieldsafter 120-minsimulationtime is shownin Figure
time step of 2 s is used for all but the acousticterms. This 2. Figure 2a showsthe boundarylayer verticalvelocitystrucsoundinghas been chosenbecauseit produceslittle, or no ture, which exhibits maxima and minima on the order of 1 m
The model is initiatedwith the July 7, 1987, soundingfrom
the First International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project

precipitation
forCCNconcentrations
ontheorderof 50cm-3
or higher, and thus eliminatesthe effect of precipitationremoval on the CCN spectrum.Note that the simulationsto be
presentedare not intendedto be casestudiesof thisevent,but
rather to providea physically
plausibleframeworkfor investigatingthe processes
under discussion.
The two-dimensional

simulations take on the order of 24

s-•. The cloudwaterfieldr• (Figure2b) exhibitsa solidcloud
deck (whichremainsso throughoutthe run), a linear increase

withheight,andpeakvaluesof 0.5 g kg-•. DropconcentrationsNa (Figure2c) exhibitthe classical
"constantwith height"
profilecommonlyobservedin marinestratocumulus
[e.g.,Nicholls,1984].Finally, Figure 2d showsthat the CCN number
concentrationis most stronglydepletedin the updrafts,and
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lessso in the downdrafts.Downdraft regionstend to advect
lower concentrations
of CCN into the subcloudlayer.
Figure 3 examineslayer-averaged
profilesof drop spectra
after 120 min at a few selectheights.Figure 3a is for the
numberdistribution(derivedfrom N, dividedby bin width),
while Figure 3b is for the massdistribution(derived from
Mk/bin width). Superimposedon the drop spectraare the
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solutedistribution
functions,
(i.e.,Sk/binwidth;[gcm-4]).The
spectrumis dominatedby a modeof clouddroplets,but clear
evidence of a second collision-coalescence

related

mode is

evident.Note howthe solutedistributionscaleswith the drop
spectrum[e.g.,Flossmannet al., 1985];at the smalldrop end
where the dominantprocesses
are activationand condensation, solutescaleswith drop number;at the large drop end,
where collision-coalescence
is the dominantgrowthprocess,
solutescaleswith dropmassdueto the massdependence
of the
growthkernels.
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Figure 3. Layer averageddrop spectraat selectheightsboth
in-cloud(500 m, 600 m, 700 m) and belowcloud(400 m) after
120 min. Figure 3a indicatesthe drop number distribution
(solidline) superimposed
on the solutemassdistribution(dotted line); Figure3b indicatesthe drop massdistribution(solid
line) superimposed
on the solutemassdistribution.Note that
for smalldrops,solutemassscaleswith drop numberwhile for
large drops,solutemassscaleswith drop mass.

In Figure 4 the time evolution of a number of domainaveragedfields is shown.Turbulence,as representedby the
root-mean-squarevelocity,Wrms, showsa buildup from an
initiallyquiescentboundarylayer(BL), achievesa maximumat
about 50 min, and thereafter relaxes to an approximately
steadystate.The cloud-waterfieldrI hasa fairly steadyvalueof

theorderof 16cm-3, representing
a depletion
of 60%.Figure
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5 showsthe temporalevolutionof the domainaveragesof the
total number concentrationof CCN, St, and the total mass
concentration,
Mt, whereN t comprises
both unactivatedCCN
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Figure 2. Contourplotsat 120min for the basecase(includTime [min.]
ing collision-coalescence):
(a) the verticalvelocityfield, (b)
liquid-watermixingratio rl, (c) drop number concentration Figure 4. Temporal evolutionof averagedfields:Wrrns(avNa; and (d) CCN concentration
N,.
eragedoverthe boundarylayer),rI andN,t (cloudaverages).
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Thus,collision-coalescence
is potentiallyas significanta forcing on the sizedistributionof CCN as aqueousphasechemis-10
try. In the subsequent
discussion
an attemptis madeto eval-0.5
uate the relativeimportanceof theseforcingsgiventhe time
-20 _availablefor processing
in a stratocumulus-capped
boundary
-1.0
layer.For the purposes
of suchcomparisons,
it is demonstrated
0
50
100
150
that box model resultscan be averaged,using appropriate
Time [min.]
trajectoryinformation,to yield time-dependent
drop number
Figure 5. Temporal evolutionof domain averagesof total
depletions
that
compare
quantitatively
with
those
obtainedin
number(unactivatedCCN + drops)and total mass(unactidescribedabove.This resultis very
vated CCN + solute) for the base caseincludingcollision- the full MBL simulations
usefulin that it permitsthe explorationof the effectsof collicoalescence.
sion-coalescence
for a largerparameterspace,and alsopermits examinationof chemicalprocessing
in this simplerbox
and drop number,andM t is the sumof dry CCN massplus model framework.
solute.AlthoughM t is approximately
constant
withtime (maxProcessing
imumerror is on the order of 1%), N t decreases
steadilyand 4.1. Relating Collision-Coalescence
is depleted by 25% over the courseof the run. In an ideal to CCN Processing
Resultspresentedin section3 suggest
that the stratocumulus
model,M t shouldbe conservedabsolutely;the excursions
observedhere are a result of an imperfectmodel formulation; cloud in our casestudymay be able to reduceclouddrop
althoughthe advectionscheme[Stevens
et al., 1996],and the concentrationsby about 60% over the courseof 3 hours.This
turbulent diffusionschemeboth conservemass,their combined depletionisnot relatedto precipitation;
in fact,an attempthas
effectmay not be conservative.
In addition,time-steppinga beenmadeto simulatea casein whichthereis no (or negligiThisdepletionin clouddropnumber
pressure-likevariableaccordingto an approximateequation ble) lossto precipitation.
(asis donein thismodelandotherpseudo-compressible
mod- can be related to a depletionin the CCN concentrationas
els) doesnot force massconservation.The resultis the small follows.Definingthetotalconcentration
of CCN byN,, andof
apparent mass source evident in Figure 5. Conservationof dropsbyNd, it followsthatN, aftertimet (i.e., aftercollisionnumber in the absence of collision-coalescence and sedimencoalescence
processing)relative to N• in the initial state is
tationis on the order of about0.2%. The greatererror in M t given by
results
fromtheadvection
of theextra25 scalars
representing
&,.
In Figure6 layer-averaged
CCN spectraare shownafter 120
min at a few selectmodellevels.Figure6a is an averageover
the entire layer; Figure 6b is an averageover updrafts;and
Average
e Updrafts
C Downdrafts
Figure 6c is an averageover downdrafts.Spectrabelow the
cloud are mostlyunperturbed,while thosewithin the cloud
(level 700 m) exhibita slightbimodalityat about0.2-/amradius.If onesuperimposes
the averagedspectrum
in the region
belowcloudon the backgroundspectrum,one seesthat collision-coalescence
processinghas reducedthe CCN concentration nearthe mode,andhasincreased
the numberof particles
greaterthan about0.2-/amradius(Figure7).
0

o

,',','
, ','
,',',

4.

Discussion

In a marinestratocumulus
cloud,onecanexpectbothphysical processingthrough collision-coalescence
and chemical
processing
via aqueousphasechemistryto be occurringsimultaneously;the effectof the former, asshownhere, is a decrease
in CCN concentration
withoutchangein total mass,while the

effectof the latter is an increasein CCN masswithoutchange
in number.Considera CCN spectrumrepresented
by total
massMa and total numberNa, quantitiesintegratedoverthe
sizedistribution.
The mass-mean
radiusof thisspectrum
ra is •E 106

given by

,o, 104

r, oc

.

(5)

•' 102
100
0.01

10.00

Figure 6. Averaged CCN spectraat select heightsfor the

1

r•-=3 M.

1.00

ro

For small changes,it followsthat
8r.

,,
0.10

(6a)

basecaseafter 120 min: (a) layer average,(b) averageover
updrafts,(c) averageover downdrafts.
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(Na(O) -Na(O)) + d(t)Na(O)
Na(O)

(7)
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Simulation

Time, min

60
90

0, thereisnodepletion,
whileif D = 0.5, dropconcentrations 120

have
been
reduced
tohalfoftheiroriginal
value.
Equation
(7)
reduces to
Na(t)

21,397

Table 1. Depletion FactorsD (t) (%) and Percentage
Increasein Particle Radius Basedon the Eddy-resolving
Model

where Na(O) is the number of drops initially activatedand
d(t) isNa(t)/Na(O), the ratio of the drop numberat time t to
that at time 0. We defineD(t) = 1 - d(t) as the degreeto
which cloud droplet concentrationhas been depleted;if D =

PROCESSING

150

180

D(t)

100 X [ra(t)/ra(O ) -- 1]

0
8.5
22.5
44.2
61.0

0
2.4
6.8
15.7
25.0

Na(O)

Na(O•
= 1- O(t)Na(O)
'

(8)

This depletionin Na can be related to the changein particle
radiususing(6b):

this sensethe followingcalculationsmay be regardedas conservative.

In Table 1, valuesof D(t) (expressedaspercent)computed
at severaltimes during the simulationpresentedin section3
ra(O
) -- 1--D(t)Na(O .
(9) are shown,togetherwith estimatesof r, (t)/r, (0) for the averageNa(O)/N,(O) of 0.8. It is noted that the impact of colEquation(9) showsthat in order to impactthe meanradiusfor lision-coalescence
in this caseis substantial.For example,for
the entire population,ra, through collision-coalescence
pro- D = 44% (achievedat 150 min), the mean radius has incessing,it is necessary
that there be a high degreeof depletion creased by 15.7%. Note the reasonableconsistencyof this
(largeD), and alsothat the processbe workingon a significant estimatewith the averagedCCN spectrashownin Figure 7b,
fractionof availableCCN (Na(O)/N,(O) closeto unity). Note where the shift in mean radius is calculated as 18%. For a
that a largerimpactis expectedif an increasein the meansize sodiumchlorideparticle, this changeis equivalentto shifting
of only thoseparticlesthat were activatedwere computed.In the critical supersaturationfor the mean particle size from

ra(t)
[

Na(01]
-•/3

0.013% to 0.010%, implyinga feedbackof this processto the
subsequentcloud evolution;this aspectwill be discussed
further in section5. These estimatesof the impacton the aerosol
spectrumare basedon domain averagesof the extent of depletion, but are neverthelessuseful for calculationof firstorder effects.In addition, these simple equationscan be applied to other systems,if a means for estimatingD(t) is
available,sinceone canestimateNa(O) from the typicalcloud
supersaturation
and the CCN activationspectrum.In the followingsubsection
methodsof determiningD (t) are examined.
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Time Available for Processing:Trajectory Analyses

One of the mostimportantfactorsin this discussion
of the
relative effects of collision-coalescence
and aqueous phase
chemistryis how much time is availablefor processesto act.
Although stratocumulusdecks are persistentfor hours and
even days, the relevant timescaleis the time that a typical
air-parceltrajectoryspendsin cloud.The resultsof Stevenset
al. [1996],who usedthe samenumericalmodelasin this study,
are appliedto estimatethistimescale.Theseauthorsanalyzed
large eddy simulationsof the cloud-cappedmarine boundary
layer by followingparcel trajectoriesand calculatingthe PDF
of the amountof time that parcelsspentin cloud during the
courseof 1 hour. Those resultsare reproducedhere in Figure
8. First, it is noted that the PDF associatedwith the twodimensional

E 10-lo

10-11

,,1,1

0.01

/..'",
i

i
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i

........

0.10

i

1.00

ro [/zm]
Figure 7. AveragesubcloudCCN spectra(dashedline) superimposed
on the background
CCN sizespectrum(solidline)
after 120 min: (a) the numberdistribution,(b) the massdistribution.Processed
spectraindicatea shiftto largersizes.

run is different

from its three-dimensional

coun-

terpart; the latter showsthat a small number of trajectories
may spendasmuchas 40-minper hour in-cloud.More typical
in-cloudresidencetimesare on the order of !2 min (the mean
for the three-dimensionalPDF). Pruppacherand Jaenicke
[1995]haveusedgloballyaveragedvaluesto estimatethe time

spentby air parcels
in various
cloudtypes.For •tratusand
stratocumulus,this value is 3.1 hours. The mean in-cloud res-

idencetime of 12 min h-• in Figure8 impliesan average
stratus/stratocumulus cloud lifetime of 15.5 hours. This value is

a reasonableestimate,given observeddiurnal variationsand

persistence
ofSc.Using
these
PDFs,
which
aredefined
asf(t),
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Figure 9 shouldbe regardedas conservativesinceonly collision-coalescence
growthis allowed;condensational
growthwill
assistin the productionof largerdropsand expeditethe onset
of collision-coalescence.
(3) Resultsin Figure9 are sensitiveto
the assumedbreadth of the distributionin the initial drop
spectrum.Thesevalueswere obtainedfor a lognormalspectrum with arr of 1.5, derivedfrom a fitting lognormalspectra
to the drop spectraproducedby the model, and not very
different from the value of 1.42 used by Nakajima and King
[1990].The occurrenceof broaderspectra,especiallyin the
higherrt regions,wouldserveto enhancecollision-coalescence

0.10

0.08
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i

0.04

•aswellas•. Indeed,
nearcloudtop,values
of 2 arenot

0.02

uncommonin the model run. (4) The eddy-resolving
model

.........
i.....
i,x,•
•."
..............................the box model runs.As the model evolves,CCN are slowly
results include an accumulative effect which is not included in

0.00
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

depleted,and clouddrop c9ncentrations
becomeslowly,but
progressivelysmaller, so that collision-coalescence
is conFigure 8. Probabilitydistributionfunctions(pDFs) of parcel stantlybeing enhanced.
in-cloudresidencetime basedon trajectoryanalysesduringthe
Despitetheselimitations,the boxmodelresults,in conjunccourseof one hour'ssimulation(adaptedfrom Stevenset al.
tion with informationon parcel trajectoryPDFs, providean
[1996]).
adequateframeworkfor evaluatingprocessing
timescales,
and
Time [min]

thistechnique
willbeemployed
to compare
therelativeeffects
representative
valuesof drop numberdepletionare calculated
usingthe integral averageformula
A
,,,i

2OO

D =

• f(t)
D(t)
dt
f f(t)
dt
.

(10)

E

,,

150

E

Using box model calculationsof collision-coalescence
only,
depletionfactorsD(t) have been calculatedat times correspondingto thosein the trajectoryanalyses
andfor fixedvalues

ofNa andft. Then,(10)hasbeenusedto calculate
•} repre-

•. 100
o

_

._c2 50

sentingthe averagedepletionover the courseof an hour. It is

seen(Figure9) thatresultsarestrongly
dependent
onbothN a
and rt, and that simulationsusingthree-dimensional
trajecto-

.........

rieshavean enhanced
depletion
compared
to the two-

0

i .........

i .........

0.20

0.30

dimensional
'simulations(cf. Figures9a and 9b). Despitethe

i .........
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LWC[g m-3]

factthatbothPDFs•avethesamemodalvalue,thethreedimensionalPDF has::
a "tail" out to longertimes(Figure 8),
which has a strongimpacton the calculations.

B

2OO

Next, the box model collision-coalescencesimulations are

comparedwith the drop.depletions
observedin the MBL simulationspresentedin section3. From Figure 9, for N a = 40

150

cm-3 and rt = 0.25 (the cloud-average
valuesreportedin

Figure
4 at60min),theaverage
depletion
• isontheorderof
10% for a three-dimensional

simulation

and 5% for a two-

dimensional run. These depletion factors are somewhat
smallerthan that directlydeterminedfrom the MBL simulation output(Table I) between60 and 120 min, namely22.5%.
The reasonsfor this are multifold:(1) Use of the averagert of

lOO
5o

0.25gkg-• isprobably
inappropriate
sincethetrajectories
that
spendthe most time in cloud, and the ones responsiblefor

o

most of the collision-coalescence,tend to have rather flat tra-

O.lO

jectoriesnear cloudtop [Stevens
et al., 1996],wherert is on the

illllllltlll!
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LWC[9

orderof 0.5g kg-•. Usingrt = 0.4, andN a = 40 cm-3 yields Figure 9. Contourplotsof averagedepletionD expressed
as

• of 30% for a three-dimensionalsimulationand 20% for a

two-dimensional
run, muchcloserto the valueof 22.5% in
Table 1. Clearly, the convolutionof path-dependentliquidwater contenttogetherwithf(t) is not easilyrepresentedby a
simple calculationof this type. (2) The estimatesshownin

a percentfor differentliquidwatercontentandN a calculated
usingequation(10) withf(t) definedby the PDFs in Figure8,
and a boxmodelcalculationof collision-coalescence;
(a) using
PDFs derivedfrom a two-dimensional
simulation;and (b) using PDFs derivedfrom a three-dimensional
simulation.
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Table 3. PercentageConversionof SO: to Sulfateper

aqueous
phase
chemistry.
Forpu,rposes
ofthiscomparison,
(9) Hour Basedon the PDFs in Figure 8, and Equation (11)
wasusedto relatethe dropdepletionsin Figure9 t0 changes and the Resultsof Chameides[1984]
in meanparticlesize;the resultsare reportedin Table 2. The
•-, Twoimpactupon radiusis highlyvariable,rangingfrom negligible LWC, g m-3
dimensional
to on the order of a 10% changeover the courseof 1 hour of
processing.

4.3. Timescales
forAqueous
Chemistry
Processing
The degree to which the aqueousphase addition of mass
impactsaerosolspectrahasbeendiscussed
at lengthbyHoppel
et al. [1989],who proposedthis as a mechanism
to createthe

0.1
0.2
0.5

•-, Three-

dimensional

11
28
45

17
37
54

PDFisprobability
distribution
function.

bimodal
aerosol
spectra
frequently
observed
in the marine Here, c(t) is the extent of chemicalconversionat a time t,

boundarylayer. Their hypothesisis that repeatedcyclingof
aerosolthroughnonprecipitating
cloudsdepositssulfatemass
onto thoseparticlesactivatedin "typical"marinecumulusenvironments(i.e., thoselarger than about 0.06 tam in radius).
The particlesresuspended
uponevaporationof the dropshave
been grown to larger size, and eventuallyform a separate,
largermode at about0.09 tam,that is distinguishable
from
smallerparticlesthat are not active as CCN at those supersaturations.
In their analYSiS,
they assumedlong timescales
to

which has been estimated using the results of Charneides
[1984].In his study,he determinedthe percentconversionof
S[IV] to S[VI] as a functionof time for ambient conditions
representativeof a marine stratiformcloud.The percentcon-

versionincreasesas cloudliquid-watercontentis increased,
and decreases
as initial SO: concentrations
are increased.In
the lattercase,the rateof oxidationfor initialSO: concentrationsaboveabout1 ppbvwasinhibited•bythe depletionof the
oxidanthydrogenperoxide;however,total massconvertedto
examine
thecumulative
effect
of theaqueous
phase
mass
ad- S[VI] overa time period,the quantityof interesthere,canstill
ditionprocess;here,the effectsof thisprocesswill initiallybe be appreciably
largerthan that computedfor lowerinitial gas
examined on a shorter timescale, consistentwith the timescales phaselevels.
selectedfor the collision-coalescence
process.
In Table3, values
of • computed
f6r thetwo-dimensional

Estimates
usingreaction
timescales
fromChameides
[1984]. and three-dimensionalin-cloudPDFs are reportedfor three

The methodology
discussed
in section4.2 is nowemployed
to

values of liquid-water content LWC correspondingto those
evaluatethe effectsof in-cloudresidencetimesuponthe extent usedbyChameides
[1984].(WeuseLWC[gm-3] ratherthan
of aqueousphaseconversion
of SO2(S[IV]) to sulfate(S[VI]). rt [g kg-•] in orderto be consistent
with the discussion
in
The conceptualmodel is that of air parcels,with specified Chameides
[1984].The differencebetweenLWC and rt is on

initial gasphaseconcentrations
of SO> introducedinto the

cloudlayer duringthe courseof their trajectories.In the pres-

theorderof 10%giventhatthein-cloud
airdensity
isabout1.1
10-3 g cm-3.)For thecaseof LWC = 0.5g m-3, thepercent

enceof liquid-water,
the SO• dissolves
into the dropsand conversionwasreportedas a functionof time in his Figure 7.
undergoesrapid oxidation,the extentof which is limited not For the other choicesof LWC, the percent conversionsreonly by the in-cloudresidencetime, but alsoby the chemical portedin hisTable4 for selected
simulation
timeswereinter-

environment;
for example,
theconversion
maybeimpacted
by polatedto other timesas neededfor use in (11). Thus these
the gaseousconcentrationsof oxidants,or by the p H of the estimates
are onlyapproximate.
The initialgasphaseconcendroplets.Similarto the equationappliedto computethe extent tration of SO2 used in his base case studieswas 55 pptv,
of dropdepletion,representative
valuesof the extentof chem- consistentwith cleanmarine valuesestimatedby other authors
ical conversion, [', are calculated as follows:
[e.g., Toon et al., 1987];this value was adoptedfor the calculationsreportedhere.
Usingthesevaluesof •, the massof S[VI] producedin the
dropletsduring1 hour maybe computed.The additionof this
• =
.
(11) mass,
Maq, to theCCN spectrum
is relatedto an increase
in

f f(t)c(t)
dt
f f(t)
dt

the mean size by

r•(0)
ra(t)
- [1+Maq(t)
M(0)]]1/3
'
Results of this calculation

are summarized

in Table

(12)
4. The

Table 2. PercentageIncreasein Particle Radius Basedon

initial aerosol mass was determined

b inFigure
9 andEquation
(9)WithNa(O)/N,,(O
) = 0.8

tration
indicated,
a geometric
meanradius
of0.08tam,anda

Three-

Two-dimensional,

dimensional,

NO[cm-31

NO[cm-31

LWC, g m-3

50

0.1
0.2
0.5

0.08
0.54
8.60

100
0.03
0.19
3.54

50
0.13
1.09
16.7

100
0.05
0.35
8.93

Resultsrepresent1 hour of cloudprocessing.
LWC is liquid water
content.

from the number concen-

geometricstandarddeviationof 1.8, as usedin the MBL simulation. The change in mean size attributable to chemistry

alone(Table4) maybecompared
to thatforphysical
processing alone (Table 2). The effectsupon radius increasewith
LWC for both processes,
but the rate of increaseis much

greaterfor the collis{on-coalescence
mechanism.
Aqueous
chemistryproducesnoticeableeffects(a few percentchangein
size)for the low LWC value,whereascollision-coalescence
has

a negligible
effect
uponmeansizeforlowliquid-water
contents.In contrast,the impactof collision-coalescence
is com-

21,400
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Table 4. PercentageIncreasein Particle Radius Basedon •
in Table 3 and Equation(12) for BaseCaseLognormal
Aerosol
Three-

Two-dimensional,

dimensional,

Na [cm-3]

Na [cm-3]

LWC, g m-3

50

0.1
0.2
0.5

0.78
1.89
3.01

100
0.39
0.96
1.53

50
1.16
2.49
3.59

100
0.58
1.26
1.83

Basecaselognormal
aerosol
withre = 0.08/am andan initialSO2
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fled heterogeneous
chemicalpathwayswhichincludeaqueous
chemistryin droplets,of about 4% per hour; Kritz [1982] derivedvaluesof 2-4% per hour for the marine boundarylayer
with cumulus.Both of these estimatesare significantlylower
than even our lowest hourly conversionrate of 11%. These
apparentdiscrepancies
can be reconciledby recognizingthat,
whereas the present study considersa single cloud-cycling
event of at most a few hours' duration, budget studiesof
necessityaverageover longer time periods to deducetotal
sourceand sink rates of the species.Thus, the budgetstudies
weight the overall conversionby the frequencyof occurrence
and persistenceof cloud cover.

The two approaches
may be reconciledby extendingthe
concentrationof 55 pptv. Resultsrepresent1 hour of cloudprocessing.
hourly massconversionestimatesover longer time periods,
Note that Na is varied in order to increaseinitial particlemass.
usingassumedcloud frequencydistributions.Pruppacherand
Jaenicke[1995] suggestan areal cloud coveragefor stratus/
of 23% basedon the dataof Warrenet al. [1986];
parableto or larger than that of chemistryfor LWC -> 0.5 g stratocumulus
--3
m
.
this may alternativelybe interpretedas the presenceof such
Bower and Choularton[1993] and Flossmann[1994] have cloudfor 23% of the time, on average.Applyingthis fraction
derivedhere,an overallconversion
also investigatedthe role of short-termprocessingof aerosol to the 11% h-• conversion
with
for hill capcloudsandprecipitatingcumulus,respectively.
The rate of 2.5% h-• is obtained,in excellentagreement
work of Bowerand Choulartonfocusedon chemicalprocessing earlier studies.The areal coverageof Cu is estimatedas7% by
andJaenicke[1995];appliedto our highestconveronly,while that of Flossmannincludedboth chemicalprocess- Pruppacher
near 4% h-• are
ing as well as collision-coalescence.
In the latter study,the sionratesof 54% h-•, overallconversions
effect of collision-coalescenceon the CCN spectrum was obtained.The 7-23% areal cloud coveragesalso accountfor
noted, but not quantified;quantificationwould havebeen dif- factorsof 4 to 14 in the hourlyversuslonger-termrates,bringficult due to the occurrenceof precipitation.The different ing our mass addition rate estimatescloser to that used by
nature of these cloud types from the stratocumulusclouds Hoppel et al. [1989], with additionalunaccounted-fordiffersimulatedin thiswork, togetherwith the sensitivityto environ- encesattributableto our assumedgasphaseSO2 concentramental parametersused in those studiesmakes quantitative tion. Thesecomparisons
are not meantto be completelyquancomparisondifficult.Nevertheless,it is noteworthythat the titative, but to showthat the different estimatesobtainedby
estimatesof processingin Tables2 and 4 are not inconsistent examiningprocessingon short and long timescalescan be
with those in the above-mentioned
works.
reconciledby invokingreasonableestimatesof regionalcloud
The resultsin Table 2 throughTable 4 consideronly a small coverage.This observationimpliesthat the rate of changeof
subsetof the conditionsfor aqueousphasechemistryand phys- meanparticlesizedue to aqueousphasemassadditionmaybe
ical processingthat may existin the atmosphere,and the rel- substantiallyunderestimatedif steadystatemassbudgetarguative importanceof the two mechanisms
mayvary substantially ments are used. Our resultssuggestthat significantmodificadependingupon theseconditions.These resultsdo, however, tion of the aerosolsize spectrumcan occur during one cloud
suggestthat the impactsof collision-coalescence
on the CCN cycle,and that this conclusionis basedon rapid massaddition
spectrumregeneratedfrom nonprecipitating
cloudscan,under rates that are nonethelessconsistentwith longer-term aversomecircumstances,
be as substantialas thoseresultingfrom aged ones.
aqueousphaseproductionof particulatemass.Both processes
increase the mean size and thereby enhance the cloudnucleatingactivity of the CCN in subsequentcloud cycles. 5. Summary and Conclusions
Further,collision-coalescence
represents
a meansof reducing A two-dimensionaleddy-resolving
model of the stratocumuparticle numberconcentrations
in additionto affectingmean lus-cappedmarine boundary layer has been presented.The
size, and thus could assistin reducinghigh number concentra- model is coupledwith a microphysicalmodel that explicitly
tions of particlesadvectedfrom continentalregions(on the resolvesthe drop and CCN spectra, and allows for solute
orderof 1000'scm-3) to observed
lowervaluesovermarine transfer between drop bins. The model is used to evaluate
regions
(on the orderof 100scm-3) [Hudson,
1993].
cloud processingof the CCN spectrumthroughthe collisionRelationship between chemistry timescales examined here coalescence
processfor a casewhere precipitationremovalis
and longer-termaverages. The estimatesof percentconver- minimal. In order to extend the validity of these results,trasionof S[IV] to S[VI] in cloud,reportedin Table 3, shouldbe jectory analysesof parcel in-cloudresidencetimesderivedby
consistentwith other estimatesof the rate of the aqueous Stevenset al. [1996] have been usedtogetherwith box model
pathwayfor oxidationof gaseoussulfurspecies.In examining calculationsof collision-coalescence
to explorethe parameters
the effectof chemistryon the aerosoldistribution,Hoppelet al. affectingprocessingthroughcollision-coalescence.
This trajec[1989] used steadystate, boundary-layersulfur massbudget tory informationis then usedto deducethe extent of in-cloud
arguments(basedon dimethylsulfide[DMS] as the primary conversionof SO2 to sulfate.
sulfate precursor)to developtimescaleestimates.The mass
The simpleanalysesreportedhere placesomeboundson the
additionrateusedin theirwork,2.5 x 10-•8 g cm-3 s-l, is degreeto whicha persistentstratocumulus
layercloudof about
lower than thosederivedin the presentstudyby factorsof 3 to 300 m depthcan impactthe aerosolspectrum,and in addition,
15. Also, the studyof the marine sulfur cycleby Toon et al. comparethe relativeimportanceof physicaland chemicalpro[1987] deducedmassconversionrates, attributedto unspeci- cessing under some marine-type conditions. Collision-
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of a remotemarine stratiform
coalescenceincreasesthe mean size of the CCN regenerated Chameides,W. L., The photochemistry
cloud,J. Geophys.Res.,89, 4739-4755, 1984.
from a nonprecipitating
cloudby reducingthe numberconcenChen, C., and W. R. Cotton, A one-dimensional simulation of the
tration and maintainingconstantmass.This effectis small,but
stratocumulus-capped
mixed layer, BoundaryLayer Meteorol.,25,
measurable.Aqueousphasechemistry,on the other hand,also
289-321, 1983.
increasesparticle size,but doesso via the additionof particu- Chen, J.P., and D. Lamb, Simulation of cloud microphysicaland
late

mass to a constant

number

concentration.

The

results

chemicalprocesses
usinga multicomponentframework,I, Descrip-

tion of the microphysical
model,J.Atmos.Sci.,51, 2613-2636,1994.
shown here suggestthat the two mechanismsmay produce
Cotton, W. R., B. Stevens,G. Feingold,and R. L. Walko, Large eddy
comparablerates of increasein the mean particle size under
simulationof marinestratocumulus
cloudwith explicitmicrophysics,
certainconditions.In particular,aqueousphasechemistrymay
paper presentedat the ECMWF/GCSS Workshopon Parameterhave a greater impact at lower cloud liquid-water contents,
izationof the Cloud Topped BoundaryLayer, Eur. Cent. Meteorol.
Weather Forecasts,Reading,United Kingdom,June 8-11, 1993.
whereascollision-coalescence
can producesubstantialchanges
on shorttimescalesat higherr•, or for broader drop spectra. Feingold,G., B. Stevens,W. R. Cotton, and R. L. Walko, An explicit
cloud microphysical/LES
model designedto simulatethe Twomey
An interestinginference is that the collision-coalescence effect, Atmos. Res., 33, 207-233, 1994.
mechanismwill tend to accelerateduring a cloudcycle.This is Feingold, G., B. Stevens,W. R. Cotton, and A. S. Frisch, On the
relationshipbetweendrop in-cloudresidencetime and drizzle probecausethe increasein particlesizereducesthe criticalsuperduction in numericallysimulatedstratocumulusclouds,J. Atrnos.
saturation of the particle, making it a more effective CCN
Sci., 53, 1108-1122, 1996.
[Hudson,1993; Flossmann,1994]; further, depletion of the
Flossmann,A. I., A 2-D spectralmodelsimulationof the scavenging
of
CCN number concentrationresultsin the formation of larger
gaseousandparticulatesulfateby a warmmarinecloud,Atrnos.Res.,
dropletssincethere are fewer condensationsitesavailable,and
32, 233-248, 1994.
theselarger dropletshavefastercollision-coalescence
rates.In Flossmann,A. I., W. D. Hall, and H. R. Pruppacher,A theoretical
studyof the wet removalof atmosphericpollutants,I, The redistricontrast,the rate of aqueousphasechemistryis not expected
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tion scavenging
by growingclouddrops,J. Atmos.Sci.,42, 582-606,
cycle.As gaseousreactantsare depleted,the rate of reaction
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tures, J. Atmos. Sci., 52, 2977-2984, 1995.
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1990.
relative importanceof physicaland chemicalprocessingmay
Hoppel, W. A., J. W. Fitzgerald,G. M. Frick, R. E. Larson,and E. J.
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on the extentof processing
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